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College Ganmaae Visited 
By Dean William J. Baird 

\\ an J 
Bere Berea, 

Baird of 
Kentucky 

vus from Mon- | 
January 11, un-| 

fternoon, the 
auspices of the 

VI. CG. A. Besides 
ne advice to in-} 

Baird made | 

student groups | 

30 o'clock | 
mn the first 
Classroom 

i spoke to 
various 
on the 

visit many 

Kentucky 

uird enjoys 

about the 
inhab- 

he shows 

welfare 

of beauty. 

| Engineering Jobs 
| Offered Seniors 

By Civil Service 
College-trained persons are 

sought for on-the-job training 

in -engineering in the Federal 

service, the U. S. Civil Service 

Commission announces. Gradu- 
jates and senior students major- 

jine in any field are urged to 

;make themselves ailable for 
lengineering activities which 

y lead to an attractive ca- 

‘reer. Women particularly are 
isought. 
, ularly are sought. 
| Positions are as junior engi- 
neer. The entrance salary is 

000 a year, not including 

‘payment for authorized over- 
;time, which under certain con- 

ditions may amount to as much 
as 20 per cent of the yearly 

salary. For those who have not 

had previous training in engi- 

|neering, a war training course 

Dean William J. Baird of Be-| has been specially planned, 

rea College, Berea, Kentucky, covering the fundamentals of 
who spent three days on the) junior engineer work in a Fed- 

campus talking to student lead-|eral agency. 
ers, leaders of Christian organ-| Applications may be made to 
izations, and the student body the U. S. Civil Service Commis- 

under the auspices of the Y. M.!sion by graduates or senior 

C. A.and Y. WwW. CoA. ‘students in any field, provided 
they enroll in tie special 

ESMWT course, “Engineering 
Fundamentals, Junior Engi- 

{neer-Supplemental”. Engineer- 

ing senior students or gradu- 

Sunday Vespers, 
Litany On Peade may qualify without fur- 

: = ee ther training, as may also grad- 

ay night Vesper service, | uates or senior students in as- 

‘y 11, sponsored by the} tronomy, chemistry, geology, 

I. C. Av and Y. W. C. A. of | phys mathematics, and en- 

t Carolina Teachers college | gineering sciences who can 

was in the form of a litany on |show 6 semester hours in strict- 

peace given by Miss Bessie Fay ly engineering subjects. In lieu 

Hunt of Wilmington, Y. W. of these 6 semester hours in en- 

program chairman. |gineering subjects, the comple- 

~ Four candelabra on the stage | tion of any ESMWT course in 

furnished the only light in the|engineering will be accepted. 

iditorium. To the accompani-| Engineering, Science an d 

ient of quiet music, Miss Hunt | Management War 

carried out the theme of peace; courses are tuition-free, spon- 

in readings chosen from many |sored by the U. S. Office of 

and led the group in| Education, offered at about 200 

prayers and a responsive read-|colleges throughout the coun- 

which was an invocation for | try. 
| Countless people are 

Pleas-| urgently needed in the engi- 
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Young Metropolitan Opera Singer, 
To Give Concert Here _ 
  

Assembly Hears 
Dr. Baird Speak 

Dean William Baird spoke | 
Tuesday morning, January 12, , 

at the first assembly this quar- |’ 
ter. Dean Baird, who spent 
several days on the campus 
speaking to various groups, | 

spoke to the student body on 

“Multiplication of Spiritual 
Powers.” | 
Sammy Crandell, president 

of the Y. M. C. A. introduced 

the speaker. Dean Baird told of | 
some of his experiences as a 
boy in the Appalachian Moun- | 
tains of Kentucky. He told the 
students of the first sewing 

machine his mother owned, the 
crude telephone he rigged up to 

a house four hundred yards | 

away—with a can, a piece of | 

string and a piece of animal | 

| skin. He said there is powei in| 

See Assembly on Page Four | 

| Attention Girls! | 

Girls are needed to help roll   Rise Stevens 

Her father’s Norwegian, her 
name’s Norwegian, her hus- 

band’s Hungarian, her, pet 

foods are Hungarian, her doz 

lis English, her training mostls 

European and her roles foreign, 
yet Rise Stevens is as Ameri- 

jcan as Tillie the Toiler. She will 
be heard in concert at the 

Wright Auditorium on ‘Tues 

day, January 26. 
Ree-zuh ; her name is pro- 

nounced—was born in New 

York City tended Newton 
high school. She’s been singing 

ever since she appeared as a 10 

year old prima donna on a local 
radio program. While still in 

teens, she studied with Mme. 
Schoen-Rene in private vocai 
lessons, supplemented by a 

three year course at the Juil- 
liard School of Music. She turn- 

ed down her first bid to the 
Metropolitan Opera Company 
because she didn’t think 
was ready for it; toured 

| rope and South Americ 
experience; returned, 
with the Metropolitan and 
her bow with it on Novem! ci 

22, 1938, in Philadelphia as the 
young nobleman, Octavian, in 

“Der Rosenkavalier”. 
Since her debut, 

toured the nation extensive 

she 

she she 

  

bandages for the Red Cross. A 

large number of students have 

signed up this but 

many more are needed. If you 

have signed up to work 

night or day, do so right away. 

Any students that feel that it is 

for work, 

not 

Dora Coates On Leave 
For State Education Survey 

concert. Performed for t 
successive seasons with 
Teatro Colon in Buenos A 
and appeared in leading r 

at the Glydenbourne Festive 

England. When she sang 
San Francisco in the fal 

  

| 
impossible to sign up for cer- | 
tain hours, but do have some | 

time occasionlly, are at 
liberty to stop by 

Miss Dora Coates, supervisor 

jof elementary education at East | 

| Carolina Teachers college, is on 

dressing room in the basement leave of absence from the col- 

of the New Classroom building j|iege this term to serve with the 

any time of day from 9:00-12:00 | State Department of Public In- 

in the 2-00 to 5:00 in| jstruction in a survey of the 

| the afternoons. jneed for special schools for 
children of war workers in} 

North Carolina. | 

The program of school exten- 

sion services, for which the} 

| spare 
the surgical   | | 

morning. 

| 
| 

‘Mast Meeting | | 
| 

1940, she scored one of 

{greatest ovations in West C 
history. The same s 1 
Metropolitan revived an 
and Delilah” especially for 
the first American to sing the 

role in more than 22 years. 
, Many famous foreign singers 
had slithered across the vast 
stage of the Metropolitan Opera 
House in the role of one of the 
most celebrated vamps in his- 

See Singer on Page Four 

Sallie Norwood 

New Hall Matron 

Since last June 3, Miss Sallie 

Norwood has presided as the 

new matron of Wilson Hall, re- 

placing Miss Mary Cheatham. 

Although Miss Norwood is 
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survey is a preliminary step,/orginally from Henderson, 

ant Hill was pianist. 
ae : : 4 s 2 

ant Hill was piani |will take care of children of) she feels that Greenville is 
  

See Civil Se rvice on Page Four Last Wednesday Dr. C. W. Reynolds 
| All girl students were in- | 

Dick Howwestiats 

  
  

To Spend Week 

With Baptist 
erton, Baptist 

secretary, will 
ek of Deeper 

on the cam- 

n at the Bap- 
ter from 4:00- 
cussion period 

his time stu- 
e to ask ques- 

ve their opinions 

problems that are 
merican youth to- 
ill also be a daily 

r held at the 
30-11:45 p.m. 

will speak on 
50 p. m., 

Thursday eve- 
ilso speak at the 
Sunday, January 

assist 

aroline Miles in 
ist doctrines at 
January 22. 

yn is a graduate 

t College and the 
tist Theological 

Committies Investigating 

ECTC Student Government 
| 

Dorothy Bosowell 

House President 

Dorothy Bsowell, of Wilson, | 

was elected Jarvis House pres- 

ident at a special| 

election of the! 

Women’s Stu-| 

dent Government 

Association 
sday  Jan-| 

uary 14. ’} he elec- 

tion was held to} 

fill the vacancy} 

on the Council left by Lorraine 

Horne, who resigned because of 

her practice teaching duties in 

Williamston. Dorothy will serve 

until the regular spring election. 

Other candidates were Mary 

Virginia Butt and Helen Blan 

chard, Nominations came from 

the student body at the Wed- 

nesday night mass meeting. 
  

Dave Owens Writes Play 

Can You 

Owens, junior class 
recently comple- 

act mystery comedy. 
name his play, 

desirous for the student 
ry a hand at the writ- 

fa title. Monday, January 
1 copy of the play will be 
din the Green Room. Stu- 

s who are interested in en- 
the contest can stop by 

he Green Room, read the play, 
ave their entry. Closing 

for the contest will be 
Monday, January 18. A prize of 
$2 will be offered for the ac- 
cepted title. 

_ “To ereate interest in drama- 
ties here at East Carolina is 
why I wrote the play.” States 
Dave. Dave submitted the play 
to the Chi Pi committee which 
is working to pick out a play 
for a Chi Pi production this 
year. 

has 

ible to 

Give lt A Title? 

“It's the only thing I’ve ever 

written except term papers 

|and themes.” Dave says. How- 

ever, Dave has taken an active 

part in dramatics since he en- 

|tered E. C. T. C. Winter quar- 

{ter 1941. 

‘of the Chi Pi Players this year. 

Last year he was co-stage man- 

lager and publicity chairman 

lfor all Chi Pi productions. He 

|was in the contest play last 

spring that won the state cham- 

pionship at Chapel Hill, and 

Vivacious Lady. He attended 

the University of North Caro- 

lina before coming to East 

Carolina Teachers college. 

Mr. Owens said he had the 

student body and the stage 

equipment in mind when he 

wrote the play. He is very anxi- 

ous for a suitable title and 

urges as many students as pos- 

sible to enter the contest. 

He is vice-president | J 

Student government here at 

{East Carolina Teachers college 

is under investigation. Two 

committees are functioning in 

the capacity of investigator. 

Student-Faculty committee and 

ja Constitution committee have 
reports of findings. Weakness- 

es, faults and how they can be 

Improved are being discussed. 

Composing the Student-Fac- 

ulty committee are: Miss Mar- 

guerite Austin, Mr. M. L. 

Wright, Mr. J. B. Cummings, 
Joyce Dunham, Bessie Fay 

Hunt and William Greene. Ser- 

ving on the Constitution com- 

Dunham; Estelle Davis and 

Evan Griffin—ex-officio. 

\formed at mass meeting Wed- 

Inesday night, January 15, that 

they are invited to the Presi- 

dent’s 
friends in the service to go with 

them. Servicemen will have to 

get tickets from the Woman’s 

|Club for themselves. 

Girls were told that they 

must record their grades, i 

order to see what privi 

they have. Nominations 

Jarvis house president 

Mary Virginia Butt, Helen 

| Blanchard, and Dot Boswell. Ta 

lview of the fact that spring 

‘elections come during the busi- 

lest part of the quarter, chang- 

ing the time for elections was 

for 

voted that the time be moved 

jaway from exam _ time, and 

scheduled for an earlier or later   
mittee are: Virgil Ward, Carly-' date. 

le Cox, Bessie Fay Hunt, Joyce | As the students have not 

come up to the pledge of last 

See Meeting on Page Four 

eges | 

were} 

school age whose parents 

stationed at military pc 

are in war work at these t 

are 

4 “ ask vir | Where it is epessary t ser- & 

Ball and can ask their|Where it is necessary he ser lfor a number of years and 

‘vices will be extended to covex 

| after-school hours of children 

|whose parents are engaged in 

defense work. Both white and 
colored children will be eligible. 

Supervision of the work will 

be handled by the state, and the 

federal government will pro- 

vide funds for such schools 

where it is needed. Heading the 

work over the entire country 

jare two agencies, the U. S. Of- 

|fice of Education and the Chil- 
|dren’s Bureau. 

| North Carolina is one of the 

brought before the body. It was | first states to be granted funds |and since coming to E. C. T. C. 

|for ascertaining the need for 

| the services proposed. Under 

ithe direction of Dr. W. F. 
\Credle of the State Department 

lof Public Instruction, three of 
field workers, Miss Coates and 

' See Miss Coates on Page Four 

  

Superlatives: top row,   
ma Hodges. 

Averett. Second row; Sammy Crandell, Mid Max 

Third row; Louise Lindsay, Walter Mallard, Hilda Martin, Bessie Fay Hunt, Joyce Dunham, Rudy 

Walters. Fourth row; Wiley Brown, Evan Griffin, Pearl House, Madge Lane, 

left to right; Billy Greene, Metsel Simmons, Nell MuCullen, Lou 

well, Jim White, Helen Peacock, Adminta Eure. 

Janie Eakes, Nor- 

pre-school age and those of | her second home. Before com-| | 

- | college, Miss Norwood taught | 
ling to East Carolina Teachers 

the fourth grade in Farmville 

she {while there considered 

Accepted By U. S. 
Naval Reserve   

nice 
has also worked at the Ox- 

with sub-teen 

|Greenville a 
/ She 
ford Orphanage 
age children. 

| Miss Norwood attended 
Blackstone college at Black- 

|stone, Va. Although she did not 
remain to receive a degree, she 

received an A teaching ceritfi- 

‘eate by summer schooling at 

ithe University of North Caro- 

‘lina, Duke university, and Ap- 
jplachian State Teachers college, 

she has taken several courses 

Even though she received an 
A certificate without obtaining 

a degree and enjoyed teaching, 
Miss Norwood advises “every 

boy and girl to finish school be- 
fore beginning to work.” 

Reading occupies a lot of her 

spare time and is Miss Nor- 

wood’s favorite pastime. Socio- 

logy is her favorite subject and 

she expresses this interest in 

ther enjoyment in working with 

people. She says that she likes 

both the girls and her job here 

at East Carolina. 

Miss Norwood shyly says 

that there’s nothing unusual 

about her, but her friendly 

smile makes her one of the 
nicer “cogs which make the 

wheel go round” here at 

“suburb”. | Dr. Charles Reynolds, who 

| began his fifth year last Sep- 

tember as a member of the fac- 

ulty of East Carolina Teachers 

College, is now among those 

who have “joined the ranks of 

marching men.” Dr. Reynolds 

has been accepted in the Naval 

Reserve and he left early thi 

imonth for Harvard Unive 
for further study. He is taking 

a 30-day training course in 

indoctrination and communica- 

tions at Harvard which in- 

cludes a study of signalling, 

each quarter. |code, radio, etc. After complet- 
ing his training he will report 

to Washington, D. C. for furth- 

er orders. This relatively short 

training period is accounted for 

by Dr. Reynold’s thorough 

knowledge in the field of Phys- 

ics and other subjects which 

are of prime importance. 
Dr. Reynolds, a West Virgin- 

ian with an A. B. Degree from 

Kentucky Wesleyan college 
and an M. A. and Ph. D. De- 
gree from George Peabody Col- 

lege for Teachers, was a mem- 

ber of the Science department, 
teaching Physics, Science 

Methods, Astronomy, and su- 
pervising the Science practice 

teachers. He was exceedingly 
popular on the campus, and 
those who knew him will frank- 
ly say “he was a swell fellow   E. C. T. C. 

  + 

Senior superlatives were 
elected by members of the sen- 

ior class Thursday night, Jan- 
juary 14. Superlatives are as 
follows: Most friendly, Admin- 
ta Eure, Eure; best personality, 
Pearl House, Hobgood; most in- 
dividual, Jim White, Scotland | 
Neck;  best-all-around, Janie 
Eakes, Greenville; best leader, 
Evan Griffin, Williamston; 
most capable, Joyce Dunham, 
Wilmington; most__ talented, 
Rudy Walters, Bladenboro; 
most studious, Bessie Fay|   

See Dr. Reynolds on Page Four 

Seniors Choose Surperlatives, 

Billy Greene Most Popular 

able, Sammy Crandell, Stokes, 
most intellectual, Madge Lane, 

Winfall; most original, Mid 
Maxwell, Brevard; most popu- 
lar, Billy Greene, Crossonore, 

best dancers, Hilda Martin, 
Conway, and Walter Mallard, 
Trenton; prettiest, Helen Pea- 
cock, Clarkton; most handsome, 
Walter Mallard, Trenton; best 
dressed, Norman _ Hodges, 
Washington; most athletic. Wi- 
ley Brown, Parkton, and Louise 
Lindsay, Fayetteville; most 
versatile, Nell McCullen, Clin- 

Hunt, Wilfnington; cutest, Lou |ton; wittest, Metsel Simmons, 
Averett, Oxford; most depend- Columbia.  
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The TecoEcho) Librarian Explains New System STUDENT SPOTLIGHT nN ctrlna Pacheecatege "| For Paying Over Due Book Fines 8 OETA! cement 

i S a else. As all students 
cee pie es “Why don’t you write up someone , eps 

is cargo grees phan hove —— gis a Fg = Be done something around | looked forward to the 

ered as se -clas: ’ 
ary s Ww has 

5 i 
Br » week (subject to renewal in " ” eclared modest | become a senior. She is a s 

Re odie ee eam bt SS Pees bie! the book) and | school, =< Bea ng Be pity “he re- | though a tritfle “disillusioned” 

N. C., under the act of March 8, 1879. re) e itor is to be returned on or ae the — ee Wann e enoleh fon (ident of the Ene R itor-ii i 1 ste 1 in the back. A fine of five jp 3 : 
RosALif. BROWN Editor-in-Chief date stamped 

member of the i ins for /an inter- = yram chairman for the io 
cents is assessed against the borrower : |gram cha an j 

ASSOCIATE EDITORS Dear Students, 5 meee cents ee k is late in being returned. view. : | “I’m happily gradu: 
st wi x how you feel Jeach day a book is la a 

Margie Dudley Charles Craven I am just wondering hov ids eI Reserved books may be borrowed for Mil- : ‘ teaching”. Laughs M 

Louise Thomas Harold Taylor |about your student es ar eag ies ene the library the last half hour the]@red has os ited -aubihar ahe 
Maribelle Robertson Mary Sue Moore | student ee a Sone ee is open each day to be returned be-|/trod the | says quite frankly 

ie = a 
ary is 

5 
. a 

REPORTERS oo ae shat a democracy is? fore the end of first class hour the follow- long paths sioned. Some of. the 

Marjorie Smith James Worsley | der if you do kno Rvoulived wiiides Gane ane school day. Under the present arrange-|of fresh- twinkle in her pretty 
Ruth Alfred Margaret Ennett |! — = gol ges i gmc oy? ais the first class hour is actually the sec-j man, sopho- | discourage all th i 

. ie s other system until you don h es ae ae | ca ee on 

Charles Cushman _ Clyde Lome run a democracy. Things are happening on ond period—so a__ book = bef Seige Line jout this mere Fr, so it ‘ 
Evan Griffin . Mary Alice Blackham this very campus that we are fighting to]10:60 o’clock a. m. is not over = 10%, 4 print them—but vou just nay 
Margaret ihiaiils Gretchen Webster preserve, but yet we haven’t the gumption | Most college students are well aware Isa When e | and you can get the low doy r 

Conelia Beems Melva Williamson to do anything. Do you even know how to that these fines are to assure the prompt | ior. ti | Life isn’t all work for Miidred 
Jack EDWARDS Sports Editor | + aK6 up arms? i return of borrowed books, and are not for +5530 Ph jhobbies and plenty of them. Writir 

BUSINESS STAFF Just stop to think what kind of govern-| the purnose of income. As a matter of fact, seco fat |collecting poems are her favorit 
HARRY JARVS Business Manager | ment could be had on this campus if stu- the time involved in recording the nee: — = es att ikon to travel and 

ASSOCIATE BUSINESS MANAGERS dent government was made to work. We! information, sending from one to ae Rake ‘— ~ people.” One who knows 
Dorothy Pearsall Pat Edwards |could have the rules we want, because we | notices to the student, and the = Ne Dae Se 2. oe : ; position can readily ide: 
Helen James Charles Cushman |would have the power—not just one cer- bookkeeping tasks involved, oe ale Ree = J : says she likes to know a li t 
Rachel Dixon Betty Katson|tain person. Just think! We would have a amount to more than the amount collec ed. Asp 7 - thing that is going on arour 

Bernice Jenkins system to be proud of, to say what we Beginning.with the present re * ae , AearS ae — : dancing and to ride—anyt 
‘ ence ace re is inaugrated whi y riv calmly said, ASP able.” Baseball is her fav 

TYPISTS please, when and where wwe please. cedure is inaugrated _— wi joes “I don’t feel like I've done much. I’ve just |able.” Baseball is her favo 
. : ist; 1 All there is to say is, “It is up to the prompt student a reduced fine and r Lt : d * “Well, just what Reading is a passion 

Cathy Hester Christine Helen : ae fe students : ane cause all the record-keeping | done what has come up. » Just ae ae Pa 

Helen Page Johnson students to carry on! Come on students | those which cause all t ecor poreaal ase >?” insisted the reporter. English writers of the Re 
oe lets see what you are made of ! and notification. Essentially it is a “dis-|has come up? ioral Ea Pe nietG Ameria NGI cn” cin 

JEAN GOGGIN - Proof Reader —A HOPEFUL STUDENT. count for cash” idea as follows: And so the interview was on. During oe co Lois GRIGSBY Editorial Adviser es 1. Tf the fine is paid at the time the | her freshman year she was a member cf the spear.” So ee Editor: book is returned to the library desk. thus WAA, the English club, Science club, and | Mildred is a English : 
SHERMAN M. Parks Technical Adviser When Dean Baird said to the jending the transaction with one pear = Forensic club. As a sophomore she remain-|and after much ¢ 1 

Memb group assembled in the Austin auditorium ceipt entry, a discount of 49 per cen 1s’ {ed a member of the same organizations be- | tion was. discov: 
North Gakaine © mes pee Tuesday evening that “too much is done for }|lowed; this applies only to fines on ove’ ing appointed program chairman for the | writer. When asked“ 
ee Association people and not enough done for ourselves > |due items. Sas he book is re-| Forensic club, Adding to her interests she | “I Just want to, it is 

re he could have been talking about us. What 2. Fines not paid when ! e sey last {Joined the Teco Echo staff and promptly grown and grown over 
ee jhe said was particularly timely, becanse our | turned are payable anytime EMOTE allowed, | distinguished herself as a feature writer. | time. : 

Associated Collegiate Press proposed plan for reorganization of student week of the term, but no a Fy cies This was the year of ’40-’41 when the YDC | Ai seems that ever 
Distributor of government is calling for more action on | 3. Fines not paid before the final v was first organized and Mildred became a lagen cane e 

form of w rT 
r the term are reported to the Business Of- : é : = sg a oe as ea te ae 

2 ‘ our part. of the term are reported ay- | Charter member. Mildred (in spite of all her | was a me mber of the debate 

Collegiate Digest Vast possibilities lie within the realm|fice for collection, and are no longer pay- | Charte 7 y 
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a : ais : qa 3 nodesty) had proven to be an energetic and |bated two other colleges. This 

crater n| eon i nAeN WARIS oobi of student government when it is supported Jable at the library. When this is eg Us 2 Fal. and was in demand her iun- {chosen to be written up in Whe 
Natio isi i Z ar y by an informe ide-awake | happen, the amount is increased 2 per |* = Ror itor for the | will certainly end SL Ohana 

National Advertising Service, Inc. wholeheartedly by an infor med wide-awake | happen, : : Se . {ior year. She became. Feature editor for the | wi cer y end up in wri 

College Publishors Representative |membership. Such a membership recognizes | cent to cover the cost a ee Pieces Of Eight, president of the Forensic | Mildred. doesn t beliew 
<a0Macmow Ave, New Yous. WY. immediately that coercion, which has never | more, if the charges against an ind SR publicity chairman for the WAA, | try, right or wrong.” She s: 

solved any problem satis ctorily or com-/jstuden’ total less than 25 cents, it is auto- | Tecoun TEpReECHIMtisee Brome ENE English | when it is right and seme | pletey, does more to destroy than to build. | matically increased to the amount when re- : 
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a ee : 
. i" 7. 1C. 5 : ber of the YWCA cabinet. | is right—but alw : 

| The consensus of opinion on our campus is }ported to the Business ottice, = ooh = ees ied Bho aae 5 YDC representative to | (P. S. This is very ur 

Where Does Democracy that student government is merely a coun- | the smallest amount that can be justifiably lthe N. C. State Student Legislature, and | throat will arohabiy set cut < 
cil holding “a club over the heads of stu- handled through the office. | ays ed the “Y” at the Blue Ridge Con-| pears in print BUT—Mildred 

. :”, inste: we rganizati yr . Fines unpaid at the close of a term |epresented the ‘ au the ie wlcg GP RGSUS Lahey aed re 
B ? dente”, instead of an organization th We ee : cerns in- ;ference. She said she had attended other | married (preferably y 

egin . which we can grow and learn to be better | will be like any other obligation to the in- Sip aae foun children msc re andGeas 
si +, {citizens later by hei better college citi- | stitution, and no grades nor transcripts will | Small conference. — . YS and two ¢g 

Democracy is what people make it. | zens now—by expressing our initiative. by | be sent out until they are settled. 
tight now is the time to decide what it is mellanerenois ae Seca ntine ie ities ~-FELIX EUGENF SNIDER, to be twenty years from now. Must = big and responsibilities that belong to each one | Librarian. fail to BES their EM hel the building and }of us from senior to freshman, as members | pe aie SSeS 

supporting of democracy. Tt is because they lof the Student Government Association | 5 _ anion Not so much in mind, as In cur effort to obtain certain rights | Blues In Berlin 
In undertaking. 

ss rivileges a Sula == Pps Te 

: 

“Clarity begins at home,” goes the old ee pes Ge pee nel War brings many songs. Some of them HAMILTON, N. Y.— (ACP) —The|on the east. When the spring t 
saying. Well, your home is here for a short | hos sonsibility. We cannot have one Saint survive; others do not. Not a new song, but |Military Training Camps association has more comprehensive progran 
interval in your life. Democracy begins chesthee In any problem that arises there |# new tune cooked up by students at Chica- | recommended Colgate unive ty’s new com- | Far East, will be presented. Sinc: 
here. Twenty years from now the men and | will always be two sides Haar See ; vo Teachers college parodies the popular pulsory 10-hour-a-week military drill! andthe training will be adapted to fit 
women who are students today will actually maybe ihiness As etiam es v - rea e! a 3lues in the Night.” The new Version, physical conditioning program for adoption |dent’s needs. resources of all tl 
be carrying the government. If they don't to be mature ‘enough to weigh the matter |¢alled “Blues in Berlin” was printed in the | by other colleges and universities. schools and colleges will be ut 

prepare now, then can they dare hope for ima are parent’s point of ae for fe is |Chicago newspaper, the Tempo. Adopted at the request of the univers- senting the program. 
their children to escape from what they the sere es = hich FeO eit Sea : ity’s 873 students, most of whom are look- Each student will be intensive 
have been caught in? tion stands to us. Only when awel have done | My fuehrer done tol’ me, ing forward to military service in the near jed for a particular area throug! 

Government is usually thought of as this carefully and thoughtfully hae we a| When I was in Munich, future, the program calls for an hour of ithe language, resources, custo 

federal, state, and city, but what about stu- right to expect ithe administration to reel My fuehrer done tol’ me, military drill every morning before classes | ticns and history of that area. 

dent government? The backbone of the young in spirit and see the problem in our | Hans—. and five afternoon hours a week of boxing, | Two programs have been designed. Ons 
nation s there if only students will light. ; : : | ian will fall back, and give fencing, stick-work, bayonet, hiking, basket- | will cover approximately eight months and 

recognize it. If only students would take In the right kind of student « "ern- | you the east front, : ball. swimming and improved Commando | is designed for mature persons with ade- 

that precious treas and examine it, look ment, the friendly roundtable discussion, | But when the winter snows come, work. |quate training or experience in either law, 

deep down into it’s possibilities, come to shared by staff and students should be. | A Russian’s a two-face, President Everett Case also announced jindustry, finance, public uti 
terms with it and then really use it. Demo- come the ‘clearing house for matters of vital | A worrisome thing, who leaves you to sing | the university is spending more than $500 | public health, social welfa 

cracy. Student government. importance to all campus interests “|The blues in Berlin. to purchase 150 bolt-action wooden guns | The second prog 

Courses in parlarmentry procedure On any campus a student government 
with which students will be taught the jsuch specialization and will include basic 

are offered on the campus, many students organization should vive intelligent leader- | See the bombs a-fallin’ manual of arms. Seniors will receive first | preparation in some one of the fields. 

under the finer points of a student govern- ;Ship and direction to the eviire program yf | Hear the blitzes callin’ | instructions in the manual since nearly all | CHAMPAIGN. III ee : 
ment, and the teachers can and will lend a | student activity. We have a chance te Goering! Oh, where is the luftwaffe? of them expect to go directly into service fee ac goue: IG} » Ill—(ACP)—A survey 

hand. With the — sont: omg ae a student government organization Tee We ain't got no booties, after first semester commencement. oa - Sane aot lteter 

i o one can afford t ynorant abou’ 5 palllaeies : Le eke r ane ! ve got is age 
: \s rsa 91a pe ent decli P a2 year 

pears ae nae tae principles, ee apa ees: proud Coad oe ee and black plague. ANN ARBOR, Mich. — (ACP) — jago in the number of full-time students. 
then put them to work in a student govern- [depends solely tein Home ae SRaee so |Die wehrmacht! Die wehrmacht! | Specialized instruction to prepare men and; The report, covering 667 approved in- 
ment. You will profit by the student govern- willing to give to it and get behi i f Ba A clickity-clack, and soon we'll be back. women for service in territories likely to be stitutions having 746,922 full-time students, 

ment and another generation by your ae ae but eee ohind it, no With the blues in Bein occupied or in need of assistance as a result was made by President. Haymond Walters 

wisdom. ; ” "_BESSIP FA Y HUNT 
of the war is now being offered by the Uni- | of the LU niversity of C incinnati and was 

oe ae From Smolensk to Mozhaisk, versity of Michigan graduate school. published in “School and Society,” national 
From Kiev to Lubin 

Details of a ae oe an | education journal. 

i 2 A ’ en 
Pei aiees ie nounced by Dr. oward B. Calderwood, The University of California, with 

Putting The Skids Nation Ss Birth Rate — oe. chairman of a committee which has com- | 18,364 full-time students ranked highest in 

y d H D a D | ‘And made me some big talk pleted gs ~ eigen = a present, 7 the nation. The University of Minnesota 

. 

ae « ee struction wi e limited to ermany, the | was second with 11,859, and the University 

nder it er ecreasing angerous y Py ae pags She know, Lowlands and countries bordering Germany | of Illinois third, with 11,294, 
It’s good to see the students showing LOS ANGELES — (ACP)—Wartime | 4 worrisome thing, who leaves you to sing eee ete eaten anterior i 

their willingness to help out in the war ef. living, as it’s now lived, is going to result The blues in Berlin. j 
: = wa | 

fort by voting again to buy a bond each} in fewer babies-—too few, Dr. Constantine 

i 

By Associated Collegiate Press i 
ES RSLS see eee ey 

es, education, 
re or engineering. 

ram is for persons lacking   
  

  

—— 
? Fr 

month. Perhaps they are beginning io real- Panunzio, sociologist at University of Cali- | 6 
B = O h I 

ize the necessity and value of such an act.) fornia warns. ? 
Start The New 

Its as 10n 

However, it should not have been necessary “Our situation is serious,” Panunzio de- ‘ ” to take a re-vote; events have not changed |clared, because of two major factors: Year Right so that the need would be less this year than 1. So many of the armed forces station- last. 
ed far away from home. ‘ “Star * gee 

Members of the student government 2..So many women employed in war in- ae poly oe — = Ring out the old, ring in the new! 1942 |ture. A black suit—black hose, navy with 

have certainly done their part. They have | dustries. ee More Smoking Pleasure’. The current |i long wiskers and sickle has creeped | navy, brown with brown, ete. My opinion is, 

done it quite well, but the student body as Unless something is done now about Chesterfield theme is continued in the copy |2way! 1942—the year colored shoes, red, however, that the collgeiates will continue 

a whole has not gotten behind the drive one | the nation’s slowing birth rate, the educator which points out the importance of proper |8Teen, blue, yellow, twinkled on all femim- | to trod the path already familiar, light and 

hundred percent. Now that the students |says, Japan’s population probably will an pending sin giving smokers a milder, cooler |i"é toes; peg-top skirts and side draped | flesh colors for their hose. 

themselves have voted for it, then it is up|crease twice as much as the United States and better-tasting cigarette. i dresses swathed figures; big tams and little The old “battle” cry used to be “It’s a 

to them to back the drive one hundred per-|during the next generation. The advertisement is illustrated with | Ones sat on the head; and quilting splashed | man’s world”, but today women are making 

cent. One dime every Bond Day from Panunzio urges that: : ’ the picture of an attractive young woman |°er all to keep ’em cozy when icles hang |a grand entre in a uniform all their own. 

every student will really help put the skids __ 1. The government take into considera- dressed in the uniform of the American | from finger-tips. Already we have women in the Army and 

under Hitler. 
tion a — — in preparing Women’s Voluntary Services, In one hand _ But grab a bag of tea leaves (what no|the Navy, Coast Guard, Ferry Command, 

gig etal son pele pete and | she holds a sheet of war bonds and stamps |Tationing!) a crystal gazer, throw in a and the rumor now has it that before the 

; es ~~ a Icularly married men between and in the other u letter and a carton of |Couple of hands to read and a deck o’ cards spring there will be a Marine auxiliary 

lt Won t Hurt Anyone and 26. Chesterfields. —and let’s look to the future. : _ |Mamed Marinettes. 
Reports from men in the Service indi- Little 1943 comes in dancing, tied up in With so many uniform, and a searcity 

T W Iki 
: é cate that no gift is more welcome than | cute didies—no pins (saving ’em to prick | of material our silhouette for 1943 will be 

fe) alk: Stiff Exercises cigarettes. On distant fronts, like Africa |the axis) and in his bag and baggage he | sleek and slim. 1943 will be a vear of sub- 

ee eae 
and the South Pacific, next toa letter from a Boga A i — bees =A age Bod coffee we'll be drinking 

: 0's I ou 1 ? ae ome there is nothing the me one tor everybody for we'll probably have | milk——the etter for your co i 

Seems like that is a very trivial thing to be AUSTIN, TEX AS—(ACP)—Mark UP | receive than cigarettes made ty we oe clothes rationing before 1948 has grown a jdear; instead of hair 2 Sg ag ra po 

worried about. It is a mere matter of whe- another score for stiff exercises! Chesterfield points this out in its newspaper |!ong beard and is ready to retire. But this |hair up in ribbons; for wool we'll be using 

ther you had rather ride now, and one day «__ University of Texas co-eds who took al ang radio advertising and urges its readers |OUr crystal ball reveals clearly this year | aralac—milk’s a ver: ect; for rub- 

let your brother, sweetheart, or friend find | “war-conditicning” physical training course | and listeners to send cigarettes regularly to | We'll be wearing more clothes to keep us/ber ????, it’s quite important for keepin 

out that there isn’t any gas left in his plane| showed an Improvement of 24.9 per cent in men in uniform. warm in less heated buildings, but w’ell be | feet dry, and transporting troops and n a 

when he is thousands of feet above the| total physical fitness, according to a survey 
necessarily using less material. For such aj|tions, and for rides on bicycles. Manis 

ground. Of course, these flyers are such aj of actual tests made at the beginning and 
feat, we'll be wearing trim, narrow skirts— oh, so good for the elasesarey, si ema as 

Swell bunch that they would try their best|end of the course. pleted the course had: stabilized their |chic but for the college mendled we'll stick So here’s our job—gals— be the best 

to save the plane and themselves—never Results of a bettery of tests given to weight perceptibly; improved their lung |to the flared or gathered skirts as long as | morale builder yet, Both on the home guard 

complaining. But don’t think for a minute been analyzed by Miss | capacity 4.32 Per cent, their arm strength | we can buy material or swipe mother’s red-|and the front guard. There’ is ; 

they don’t know. They know who’s behind 
i 

per cent, |checkered table cloth to gather into a/for e i 

hem. They know who’s sacrificing for them. ion i i 
i 

Seenat 
“Ss reso — bea 

‘ 1 

rindl. 
e wolves that we see 

ter all—look what they are doing in re- problem. 3 
here’: 

+ 

m for you. She found that the 94 girls who com- 
Then there’s the new darker look for | the door. Good luck in hose. The idea, being—not to break the pic- | chillums! 
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A SMART NEW COLOR 

FOR GENERAL WEAR 

  

The style-setting centers of Princeton 

and New Haven give you this shade of tan. 

Be RDAY, JANUARY 16, 1943 
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Alumni News 

  

—-——=4 
tleged to pass througn the por- 

f the year we tals of East Carolina Teachers 
vhat s been | College. 

past ALDA MAY HOLLAND,— 
avery President. 

e of our 
our asso-, LaGrange Chapter— 

The La Grange chapter meet- 

   

wn individ- |. 
ings have been centered mainly 

» the past 02 Ways in which the chapter 
conscious | ©2n obtain its goal for its as- 

  

eo come of SZned budget. In December a 
ent aee Christmas bazaar was profit- 

many ble; in January a bingo party 

> do last #dded greatly to our treasury. 
et to do, Lhe next money-raising scheme 

vet to 8 & rummage sale. 
in each At each meeting the chapter 

pleasure | “MOS & short program various 

one meet- 2CUvities of the college in addi 
Tire and tion to a social hour. 
this mh. Count on us to do our part 

[ for the Alumni Association”, 
s the president, Mrs. John 

- Sutton. 

   

  

   

   

    

  

Franklin Chapter— 
The East Carolina Teachers 

y College Alumni Chapter of 
Franklin County held its first 
fall meeting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ray Pruette 
nere. 

  

   
at any -w officers elected are Mrsi 

I may Susie Jackson, Louisburg, pres- 
a ~ jident; Annie Wester, Franklin- 

<< my sincere |ton, vice-president; and Mar- 
Meadows, Jorie Gardner of Louisburg, 
the past | Secretary and treasurer. 

Fac-|2 pws M one of the best men 
my; Others present were Mrs. 

iring Frank Harrington, Louisburg; 
They give, Ruth McKellar, Franklinton; 

selp our |Julia Lancaster, Franklinton; 
Mrs. Thelma Brown 
Franklinton; Vivian Lucas, 
Louisburg; Mrs. Electa Ray 

-| Hardy, Franklinton; and Mrs. 
, Robert W. Smithwick, Louis- 

burg. 

  

  

    

   

Green, 

Greensboro Chapter— 
Mrs. C. A. Jackson, (Patty 

Earl Smith) was hostess to the 

'}local alumnae of East Carolina 
ve) Teachers College Saturday at 
-|her home on Madison avenue. 

1S.| Mrs. Perry Sharpe in charge of 

  

  

e and | 

| 
   

Call For That— 

    

must make 

pare MUCH NEEDED 
Sy that peace || NOURISHMENT WHILE 

_ We can| STUDYING 
fe r try e 

GARRIS GROCERY    
which are} 

ery girl] 
privi- | 

“If It's In Town We Have It” 

  

  

| NT 

DOBBS 4 
Untvorily Yun 

= 

As smart for town as for-campus! 

    

ing rare pieces of china which 
she owns. 

After the program Mrs. 
Jackson invited guests to the 
dining room where her mother, 
Mrs. R. V. Smith of Greenville, 
poured tea. The table was light- 
ed by yellow candles and had a 
centerpiece of yellow and laven- 
der flowers. 

Charlotte Chapter— 

The Charlotte chapter of 
East Carolina Teachers college 
alumnae has finished a series 
of meetings on a constructive 
program of service and defense 
during the current school year. 

Miss Pattie Dowell, Professor 
of Education, Winthrop Col- 
lege, Rock Hill, S. S. was guest 
speaker at a luncheon held at 
Kuester’s Addison Apartments 
by the Charlotte Chapter of 
East Carolina Teachers College 
Alumnae Association, Novem- 
ber 21, 1942. 

Miss Dowell said, “A first 
duty in defense for the coilege | 
woman is to. keep herself 
poised. We must be guided by 
our intellects and not by our 
emotions” she declared. “The 
woman who cares adequately is 
for the defense of such homes 
that we are fighting.” Miss 
Dowell outlined basic economics 
for the housewife. 

The Charlotte chapter has 

adopted two soldiers who were 
graduated from E. C. T. C. 
Members will write these men 
each week and will remember 
them on social occasions. 

The second Thursday in each 
month is Red Cross sewing day 
and bandage rolling day for the 
Chapter. 

Plans were discussed for a 
bring-a-dish supper to be held 

in January and a book review 
tea in March, and the final 
meeting in May. 

Burlington Chapter— 

The regular meeting of the 

Burlington Chapter of East 
Carolina Teachers College A- 
lumni Association met Monday 

The TECO ECHO 

the home of Mrs. V. L. King on 
Maple Avenue in Graham. Miss 
Ella Outland, Miss Nancy E. 
Hinson, Mrs. Anne Parker, and 
Mrs. W. R. Davis were joint 
hostesses. 

The house was_ beautifully 
decorated throughout with the 
Christmas motif. Games were 
played, and prizes were won by 
Miss Clyde Stokes and Mrs. 
Jack Mayo. After refreshments 
were served to the fourteen 
members and the three visitors 
present, the group gathered in 
one room for the Christmas 
bazaar. 

The meeting was conducted | 
by the new officers. They are: 
President, Mrs. Jack Mayo; 
Vice-President, Mrs. Margaret 
Rogers Odum; Treasurer, Miss 
Ida Walters and Reporter, Mrs. 
Chester J. Andrews. 

Greenville Chapter— 

The Greenville E. C. T. C. 
Alumni Chapter held its regu- 
lar monthly meeting on Friday 
evening, December 4, in the 
New Classroom Building. 

After a brief business ses-   sion the meeting was turned 

over to the entertainment com- songs that were popular in 

mittee. Mrs. J. H. Rose delight- different periods in the growth 
ed the group by giving the of America. 

Christmas play “Dust of the represented by a character in| the Red Cross Chapter. 

costume typical of the period. 
In the business meeting, a 

refreshments were,motion was made and carried 

Road” by Goodman. 
Near the close of the evening 

delicious 

PAGE THREE 

  

Each song was 

  

served by the following hos-| that members of the Associa-| Oxford Circle. 

tesses: Mrs. A. L. Tucker, Mrs. 
  

H. A. Hudson and Miss Deanie 
Boone Haskett. 

Granville County Chapter— 
The Granville County Chap- 

ter of East Carolina Teachers 
College Alumni Association 
held its first meeting of the 
season on Monday evening, No- 
vember 23, in the recreational 
room of the First Baptist 
Church in Oxford. Mrs. B. D. 
Bunn (Iola Finch), the presi- 
dent, presided. The meeting 
was opened by singing “Amer- 
ica, the Beautiful.” Rev. James 

* 
* 
* 
x See Our Exquisite Line Of 

DRESSES, HATS AND COSTUME 

JEWELRY 

@ 

C. HEBER FORBES 
dada th indented dans ennai cach sndecadacadndnchdndndnsnandnindnnindnindndninininininininininininininind 
  

M. McChesney, pastor the local 
Presbyterian Church, conducted 
the devotional. 

The entertainment feature of 
the evening was a _ pageant, 
“America Grows Up in Song,” 
presented by a group of stu- 
dents fro mthe Oxford Orphan- 
age. A chorus of girls sang 
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PATRONIZE YOUR 

COLLEGE STORES 

    

Stationery Store 
SCHOOL A COMPLETE LINE OF 

SUPPLIES 

ee _—. e 

Soda Shop 
THE MEETING AND EATING PLACE 

OF ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS 

    the program gave a lecture on| 
\“The Glorified Clay”, exhibit- | 

      

  

U.8.Army Announcement 

I 
I 
! | | 
' WAAC Laboratory Technician : : 

! WAAC PAY SCALE : 

: Omcers Equiv. Rosk Bese Monthly Pay | 
| Director Colone! $33333 | 
| Asst. Director Lt. Colonel 2nez | 

| Field Director Major 250.00 - 
[| Ist Officer Captain 20000 | 
| 2nd Officer 1st Lieutenant 1667 | 

H 3rd Officer 2nd Lieutenant 150.00 | 
Enrelied Members : 1 

/ Chief Leader Master Sergeant sisseo | 
i [Ist Leader First Sergeant 13800 «| 

' | Tech. Leader Tech. Sergeant 1s0ce | 
| Staff Leader Staff Sergeant 96.00 : 
| Technician, Sed Grade Technician, 3rd Grade 96.00 | 
1 Leader Sergeant 78.00 I 

1 Technician, 4th Grade Technician, 4thGrade 78.00 | 
' Je. Leader Corporal «oo | 
| Tochician, Sth Grade Technician, SthGrade 66.08 | 
1 Auxiliary, lst Class Private, Ist Class 5400 

| Aaziliary Private 

i ° To te ee oe certein geese: for quarters 

a a A SS SD ED 

Wour Army has scores of jobs in the WAAC for 
alert college women . . . jobs vital to the war... 

jobs that will train you for interesting new careers" 

in the post-war world. And here is good news 

indeed — you may enroll now in the fast-growing 

WAAC and be placed on inactive duty until the 

school year ends. Then you will be subject to 
call for duty with this splendid women’s corps 
and be launched upon an adventure such as no 

previous generation has known. 

New horizons . . . new places and people . . . 

interesting, practical experience with good pay 

. .. and, above all, a real opportunity to help 

your country by doing esxential military work for 

the U. S. Army that freea.a soldier for combat 

duty. These are among many.reasons why thou- 

sands of American women are responding to the 

Army’s need. 

   
       You will receive valuable training which may 

fit you for many of the new careers which are 

opening to women, and full Army pay while 

doing so. And by joining now you will have 

excellent chances for quick advancement for, as 

the WAAC expands, many more officers are 

needed. Every member—regardless of race, color 
or creed—has equal opportunity and is encour- 
aged to compete for selection to Officer Candidate 

School. If qualified, you may obtain a commission 
in 12 weeks after beginning basic training. 

Go to your WAAC Faculty Adviser for further 
information on the list of openings, pay, and 
promotions. Or inquire at any U. S. Army 
Recruiting and Induction Station. 

U. S. ARMY == 
RECRUITING AND INDUCTION SERVICE 

  

tion go to the Red Cross Surgi- 
cal Bandage room on Tuesday 
nights to make bandages for 

After a business discussion 
of the year’s work, simple re- 
freshments were served by the 
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tan”. Her husband picks out all | 
ther hats. She dislikes heavy | 
| silverware, slippery rugs, pink| 

and blue combinations, and get- | 
ting up to dance in the middle 
of dinner. She never sleeps late. 
Her hobby is collecting good} 
luck mascots. She loves com-| 
pany. 

“Most sensational debut was | 
that of young, good-looking | 

Rise Stevens . . sang with ma- 
ture taste and acted her part 
with full-blown operatic tem- 
perament. For her, even the 
morosest critic phophesied and 
expansive future.” Was the| 
criticism in Time (News maga-| 

|zine), December 26, 19388. 

MEETING 

Continued from Page One 

year to donate a dime once a 

month for stamps, a_re-vote 

was taken to see if the stu- 
Gents wished to continue the 
practice this year. Studenis 

voted in favor of having Bond 

Day once a month. It was an- 
nounced that the Campus build- 

ing would be open on Sunday 
afternoon from three to six for 
the entertainment of servicemer: 
the same as last quarter.   

Continued from Page One | 
tory since the opera’s first pre-| 
sentation in 1895. But until the | 
season of 1940-41, Louise Hom- 
er was the only American on 

record to portray the Philistine}; who really knew his scienée.” 
temptress. Of all prima donnas,|_ Dr. Reyonlds will be missed 
Rise Stevens, chosen to be the}|in several respects. He was not 
siren to end all sirens, prob-|only a good teacher, but he was 
ably best looks the part of Deli-|always one of those who was in 

Dazzling, dark, with the | the cheering section for the 
‘ e of a panther and the deep, |E. C. T. C. Pirates. Participa- 
sultry beauty which makes|tion in sports did not occupy a 
weak men strong and sends|lot of his time, but he was all 
strong men to lopping off their |out for football, basketball, and | 
hair gladly and tearing down] baseball, pulling for a_touch- 
buildi she the perfect !down, a goal, or a run. He liked 
choice to prove that American|to find time to hunt. There will 
women hold their own with|be a vacant seat in the stands 
the sire the : jas well as a very important 

Mis. vacancy in the Department of 
inches Science. 

has brown Mrs. Reynolds is still resid- 
skin, and brown ing in Greenville and she con- 
with auburn lig s|tinues to hold her position as an 
modern 1 s|English teacher in Greenville 
young. >} high school. 

| 

DR. REYNOLDS _ 

Continued from Page One 
| 

is 

s 5 feet 7| 

5 pounds, | 
sh-tinted | 

hining 
She's 

as ay and just 
Her whims are of 

moment, her tastes classic. S 
loves f cashmere sweaters, | 

sterling 

wei 
eyes, 

DR. BAIRD 

Continued from Page One 
woman as ying in reference 
to her child, “but hits got to 
learn to use hits sense.” 

He places great emphasis on 
what he refers to as the “in- 

huge round tub, 
zen pairs of shoes, 

and is definitely not the frilly 
t y s make her 

her philoso- 

Palace Barber 
Shoppe 

The Three Musketeer 
Barbers 

of ness sandy 
sentimentality of 

ums, and the beauty | 
! of fruit. Movies are 

passion, acquariums, her 
abomination. She erie 

when she’s happy. She adore en en even envencenvenceniano-% 

mi furniture, fil ' eae i | LAUTARES BROS. j 
c he owns a}|j JEWELERS i 
*hshund named ‘“‘Wo-|; Watches — Jewelry — Silver i 

Gifts — Watch Repairing 

pet 
  

: —— = 

GRANT'S 
CONVENIENT TO SHOP KARES 

We Serve The Best jj 

| BROWN DRUG CO. || I 
| The Real Druggist it 

| 
| 

| Dial 2815 712 Dickinson Ave.| 
i EATS 
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| ERNEST 

Complete Stock of Xmas | 
‘ Gifts and Candies i 
7 EVERYTHING IN DRUGS} 
$ Preser s Carefully ¢ 
| Compunded By Registered 

l 
| 

and | 

| DRINKS 

iptic 

Di ist 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 

WELCOME 
  

  

New At Belk-Tyler’s 
SPRING WOOLENS   

Raposa 

Repellaine 

Shetlands   
and 

Flannels 

Pastel Plaids and Solids 

PRICES 

1.98 

2.69 

2.98 

3.98 

-Belk-Tyler Company 

| grams 

| told 

tangible values”, as beauty, the! j 

faction in work. 

of philosophy is 

anced life 

nate than_ ourselves. 

“IT am much more 

than the color.” 
This humanity 

that will 

the south. 

ASSEMBLY 

mother’s hand when she 
all of their clothes. 

In striking contras 

powers. “It is no time for 

said. 
doing 

college.” He 
students are 
significant in 

his audience 
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See Our Spring Line of Play Shoes 

In PIGSKIN AND DOESKIN 

All Paulette Goddard Labeled. Styled In Hollywood. 

ALSO LOAFER OXFORDS IN ALL COLORS: 

SATEED°’S 
DRY GOODS SHOP 

503-505 Dickinson Ave.—3rd Door From Five Points 

  

Victory Tunes   Greenville, North Carolina 
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MARVELOUS and big 
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DRUG STORE AT 8:30 
427 Evans Street 
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True quality is known by the company 
it keeps, that's why this young 
Life-Stride pump is so popular! 

Gleaming alligator calf translated into A 
a shoe that you can wear with es 

confidence! Sport tan, Kona Red and 
black, Concealed comfort, too. 
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